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Education Commission 
. -- -

Releases Report 
The Governor's Commission on average tuition rates in the nation. 

the Future of Higher Education to- "The Commission is committed to 
day released an 80 page progress · finding ways to hold tuition rates 
report stating that the present high- down. Many students and their 
er education system in Michigan is families are now heavily mortgag
spread too thin and action must ing their futures to get an educa
be taken to preserve and enhance tion," the chairman said. , 
its quality. The Commission recognizes a 

"Michigan's higher education need for statewide coordination to 
enterprise is a great system, but it ensure cooperation between Michi
is in jeopardy. It is in desperate gan's higher education institutions. 
need of more careful targeting of At the present time, Michigan has 
its efforts and resources to maxi- the most autonomous system of 
mi-ze scarce dollars and respond to higher education in the nation. 
future needs," stated Chairman "During the past decade, there 
James K. Robinson. "The long term has been little effort to work to
well-being of Michigan and the fu- gether. The recent tough economic 
ture of our higher education sys- times have m'ade our colleges and 
tern are inextricably intertwined." universities even more competitive 

He stated, "In order to make the among themselves," Robinson said. 
most of scarce dollars and respond He said the progress report is 
to future needs of Michigan's citi- based .on two conclusions -- that 
zens, colleges and universities must state financial support will remain 
be systematicaliy downsized:-How- relatively static the next 16 years 
ever, even with this action, the clos- and that enrollment at universities 
· g o 'tefta· sc - o s ann t·•'1•.-~~--~l"'.'1!i@leges-:- wi~I dee ine a't east 
precluded over the next 16 years ten percent overall. This projec
unless rigorous action is taken to tion , assumes policy makers will 
make all institutions more respon- take aggressive action to increase 
sive and streamlined." the participation of older students 

The report also said that a stra- and minorities and will work in 
tegic planning mechanism· is abso~ 
lu.tely necessary to accomplish 
these goals. The report said, how
ever, that a single or governing 
body or "Superboard" is neither 
"politically practical nor admini
stratively prudent.'-' 

The Commission will consider 
reco111mending administrative 
mergers, program consolidations 
and eliminations, establishment of 
consortias and more clearly defined 
roles and missions for each insti
tution, Robinson said. 

The Commission urged all insti
tutions to establish an immediate 
moratorium on significant new pro
grams until a better statewide 
review pr0<,ess is in place. The Gov
ernor previously announced a cap-

. ital outlay moratorium which _the 
Commission recommended be con
tinued. 

Although studies show a sub
stantiat maintainance • and equip- . 
ment problem for universities and 
colleges, priorities need to be estab
lished before final recommenda
tions can be made. 

The report details the spiraling 
cost of college tuition, noting that · 
Michigan has one of the highest 

partnership with industry to offer 
more job training programs. 

The Commission underlined the 
importance of a high quality 
K-12 education and supported sev1 
eral recommendations of a recent 
State Board of Education report. 
The commission also stressed a 
commitment to increasing the qual
ity of undergraduate instruction 
through competency tests, a ce>re of 
basic required courses and strength-

. ening of faculty. Concern was ex
pressed over the present decline in 
minori,;ty enrollment and the need 
to recruit and train minority fac
ulty and staff. 

In the area of economic devel-
opment, the Commission called for 
postsecondary · institutions to en
courage spinoff industries through 
innovative research ·, and to resolve 
conflict of interest rules that hin
der the transfer of technology. Be
cause research at the cutting edge 
is critical to this effort, an inven
tory of the state's research efforts 
was proposed to target resources 
and secure cooperation of institu
tions to attract more federal re
·search and development funds. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Law Enforcement Students 
Tour StOte Facilitie·s 

by Michelle Hamilton 

Fifteen ACC Law E;,nforcement 
students recently went on a field 
trip to our state capital, Lansing, 
and toured many of Lansing's law 
related establishments and educa
tional institutions on March 28, 29, 
and 30. 

The club began their tour at the 
Lansing Police Department and 
were guided through the records, 
communications and identification 
departments by their host, Police 
Captain Baylis. They were also able 
to see the new patrol car which has 
a computerized terminal that ties 
into Michigan's Law Enforcement 
Information Network and also ties 
into the National Crime Network or 
FBI in Washington, D.C. The com- . 
puterized terminal is a new devel
opment and Lansing is one of the 
few places that have it. 

The Law Enforcement students 
then proceded to the Capital 

uHding wfiere tliey viewed a 
Senate Session with Representative 
John Pridnia and Senator Connie 
Binsfeld. The students received off
icial recognition from Senator 
Binsfeld and joined Representative 
Pridnia and his office staff for 
lunch afterward . . 

FoUowing lunch they proceded 
to the Steven Mason Building 
where their host Beverly Perry 
guided them though the Depart
ment of Natural Resources offices. 
The students were then able to wit
ness the role of the ON R and it's 
Conservation Officers and their in~ 
volvement with hunting and envi
ronmental controls . 

The_ final step of the day brought 
them to Michigan State University. 
With host Dennis Banas the stu
dents reviewed the Criminal Justice 

on in this inst1tution-,they were 
able to tour The dorms, swimming 
pool, gymnasium, classrooms, . Ii 
on in this institution, they were 
able to tour the dorms, swimming 
pool, gymnasium, classrooms, li
brary, shooting range, and become 
aware of th_e many different groups 
that come here for some sort of for
mal education. 

Spring Flin_g Pfans 
, Underway 

by Marti Hurford 

The annual Alpena Community 
College's Spring Fling has bee·n 
scheduled for April 27-29, 1984. 

Anthony Terry and Scott Fowler . 
of the Campus Activity Board re-. 
leased the following tentative 
schedule of events: 

Friday, April 27~ 1984 - First 
round of the Co-ed Softball Tour
nament followed by a Sadie Haw
l<in's oance from 9:00 p.m. till 
1 :00 a.m. 

Saturday, April 28, · 1984 - Se
eond round of the Co-ed Softball 
T ou rna·ment fo II owed by a game of 
flag football between fierce arch
rtvals, "The Townies" and "The 
Dormies". 

The piece de resistance of the 
Spring Fling will be the Pig Roast 
followed by a bonfire on Saturday . 
evening. 

Sunday, April 29, 1984 - the 
championship Co-ed Softball game. 

All of the above events are free 
to the ACC student body. Location 
for the games and dance was sti 11 
undetermined when the Campus 
Update went to press. Watch the 
Splinter for specific times and loca
tions. 

Program and the _requireme~ts for --.---------•--. 
students wishing to transfer to this New s -s Treasurer 
institution. For 84-85 

They began the following day 
_with a visit to the Michigan State 
Police Crime Lab in East Lansing. 
Witn hosts Lieutenant George Hein 
and Sergeant Malcolm Hall they 
went over the forensics fo all that 

by Sandra Suszek 

The Student Senate at ACC wa 
to hold. another election on April 
5th· and 6th for the office o 

goes on in the crime lab. Treasurer. Being that ·only one per 
Their final stop was the MSP son · ran for the office, the election 

Training Complex and Secondary was not held. 
Institution and their host was The person who ran for the po 
Lieutenant Bernie Schrader. Al- sition, Matt Parcells, will hold th 
though they were unable to witness office for the 84-85 school year. 
an of the actual trainin that oes 
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· Coaches Hired For 84-85 Athletic Program 
, by Tim Grulke 

CC Receives Award 
by Jackie Timm 

lege, and a M.S. degree at the Uni- of the athletic program: 
Alpena Community College was . The sports program for 1984-85 versity of Michigan. Bennett's ath- a. Compatible with the goals and 

one of three colleges in the coun- at ACC will consist of five differ-· letic experience varies from the qbjectives of ACC. 
try to receive a Business/Industry ent individuals who will coach the track and football coach at Alpena b. Responsive to the needs of the 
award ijt a recent presentation to - enrolled · players in each specific High School for 24 years. With his community of Alpena -and 
the American Association of Com- sport. years of experience, Mr. Benentt . more specifically, to the stu-
munity and Junior Colleges in ·_ The 1984-85 men's basketball will be of valuable help to the new dent body of ACC. 
Washington, D.C. Dr. Charles season will_ be coached by first year team next year. He resides with his c. A program which the Board of 
Donnelly accepted the plaque man, Wayne Van Dyke. Mr. Van wife Laura and two children at Trustees, Administration, FaG-
which credits ACC with exem'plary Dyke was chosen by Athletic Co- 441 Jefferson in Alpena. ulty, and the student body can 

· cooperation with the Besser Com- ordinator, Frank Mccourt, to lead The women's cross-country be proud of. 
,pany, and·a check for $2,000. the team because of his athletic coach is a very competitive man.fF===;R~' ;: __ e==v=.;:;:.:=e=..,==:=. ::::;:~ 

At the same time a plaque was experience. Van Dyke attended His name is Joe Gentry. He atteiid- ...,, 
also presented to' the Besser Com- Hope College where · he received a ed Michigan State University where "Police Acedemy" 
pany president James Park for B.A degree. During his educational he received a B.A. degree. Gentry's by Julie Taylor 

exemplary cooperation with ACC. . pursuit, Van Dyke played varsity athletic experience is one of sig- _ Steve Guttenberg contributes 
Through an agreement with the basketball for Hope College from nificant importance. He was a play- greatly to Hugh Wilson's comedy 

Besser Company, Alpena Commu- 1974-78. He is currently a teacher er for the men's baseball and bas- "Police Academy". 
nity College has offered blockma- at Hillman High School, and was ketball teams at ACC from 1970- Guttenberg portrays a parking 
kers trai-r.ting courses since 1967. the Tig_ers' head basketball coach 71. He was alsp . on the Competi- attendant named Kari Mahoney. 
Funded by students' material fees for six years from 1978-84, and ass- tive Runner Road Racing team. But After he destroys private prop
and tuitions, the · program uses istant football coach from 1978-84. probably his biggest achievement erty, Mahoney is offered an ulti
training manuels, classrooms and He lives with his wife Pam who re- was that he qualified for the Bos-. matum by a police. captain - either 
laboratories, and supportive mater- side at 1344 Golf Course Rd. in ton Marathon in 1984. He resides at be join a nearby police academy or 
ials provid_ ed by the college. Besser · Alpena. 7398 North Point Shores in Alpena. receive a jail sentence for his crime. 
Company leases blockmaking e- The woman's basketball team The final sport that is offered Mahoney becomes a cadet at the 
quipment to the college for a dollar will be coached by Cindy De Rocher next year at ACC will be golf. academy. 

- a year, and Besser personnel, paid and Sheila Parkinson, two fQrmer This sport is growing in popularity Although Mahoney meets an in-
on a part-time basis by the college starter~ for ,the ACC squad, who and is coached by Bill Peterson. Mr. teresting array of cadets, includ-
are responsible for most o,f the in- played under head coach Frank Peterson attended Alpena Comm- • ing a firearms fanatic and , a bulky 
struction. Both the college and Mccourt. · Both girls have had unity College where he was an All 6,5,, male florist, he spends most of 
Besser are involved in recruitment. coaching experience. Conference golfer in 1976. He also his training period attempting to be 
More . than 4,000 students, most De.Rocher was a graduate from . attended Michigan Tech and Olivet expelled from the institution. 
of whom are from -outside Michi- Alcona High School and an All- ~olleges. Peterson was~ g~lf medal- . Because Steve Guttenberg deli
gan, and many of whom come State player. She was head J.V. 1st, and reached the M1ch1gan Arna- vers his lines well "Police A _ 
1rom foreign countries fiave part- Coach and Assistant Varsity girls tear Semi-Fina1s in 1982. He re.,. •·dem· ,, h"I •t b ' t •k· ca . . y , w I e I ears a s ri Ing re-
icipated in the training courses basketball coach at Alcona. While sides at 2379 Lake Wmyah Road in semblance to the preceding com-
during the last sixteen years. she played for the ACC women's Alpena. d' edy "Stripes", !ihould prove to be 

Roger Bauer, chairman of the team, · DeRocher was- the career Imme Iate Goals of the Ath- quite successfuL 
College Board of Trustees, Sally assist leader and 7th all-time lead- ll')tic Program: tt======;;:;;;;======;;;;;1;1 
Park, member of the board, and ing scorer at ACC as a two year 1. Recruit competitive athletes and 
Lucas Pfeiffenberger, Besser Re- starter. establish a competitive schedule 
search and Training Center. Mana- Parkinson, a graduate from Gay- for · each sport. Recruitment as 
ger, were also present at the award lord High School, was also an All- much as possible will be in the 
c~rem9nywith Donnelly and Park.' . Stater. She was a junior high sc.hool Northeastern Michigan area. 

coach. Her achievements on the 
ACC women's team was an All-

~ · sxo1<1Nc. · · • i,. Conference player and the 4th all 
j . AID=.A _.J ' : ; ;~",. ;··"" . 

.-,. ., .. _.,/ '.__:: , ._ , -=:=-- 1 time leading scorer in ACC history. ,,' . ,.,r """.:.:· ::3, :; :, ·_:~:..i.-;;j Both- are attending ACC and have 
· ';,,; -· ~ ,<-_ ,' A.A degrees, but are majoring in 

": -::,.: , " · . ,,( ?_.'3 i a 3 + 1 prog_ram in Recreation 
J ' 

•, ! Management at Lake Superior State 
College. According to Mccourt, 
both girls have "the ability some. 
day to coach for a major school." 

The men's cross-country team 
will be coached by Tom Bennett. 
Mr. Bennett has been a teacher at 
Alpena High School for 24 years. 
His educational background con
sists of a B:A. degree at Albion Col-

2. Establish a B~oster Club which . 
will help with program promo
tion and financial support. , 

3. Attempt to raise money for each 
possible project: 
a. New uniforms and warm-ups 

for each team .· 
b. A team transportation vehicle. 
c. Scholarships. 
d. Possible expansion of the pro-· 

gram. 

4. To develop a system of opera
tional policies a·nd . procedures 
which _will make the operation 

I en iJ ICI company 
~)5 \\est ( :hisholm St. 

-Alpena. Michi~n 40707. 
Phone, 517-856'·(>688 

or 

a.c;6-2523 

(iuy \V. Houston 
William N. IIouston 

I >tspcnslnj,t ( )pt lclans 
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New Events Now 
byReneeKaschnerShowing At JBM . 

This month at the Jesse Besser 
Museum there will be 3 new events 
which include Contemporary Glass/ 
Contemporary Prints Exhibition, 
Doug Tyler Holography Vvorkshop, 
and the Dawn of Astronomy at the 
Sky Theatre. 

Contemporary Glass/Contemp-. 
orary Prints is a new exhibition 
now showing at the Jesse Besser 
Museum through May 27, 1984. 
The glass section of the exhibit 
features works by the European 
Glass Artists as part of Michigan's 
Glass Month activities this Apri I. 
The glass art exhibited provides a 
general survey of approaches and 
styles in the use of glass as a med
ium ~f artistic expression. Accom
panying the glass art is a selection 
of contemporary prints from the 
Cantor Lemberg Gallery of Birm
ingham, Michigan. In addition to 
the traditional printmaking meth
ods of woodcut, lithography, silk 
screen and etching; works featuring 
cast paper, montype printing and 
die-cut imagery are also shown. The· 
Jesse Besser Museum is open to 
the public Monday through Friday 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:0_0 p.m., Sat-
1,1rday and Sunday from 1 :00p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. and also Thursday 

evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
For more information contact 
Eugene A. Jennaman, Assistant Dir
ector, Jesse Besser Museum. Phone _ 
(517) 356-2202. 

Doug Tyler Hologram Workshop 
is being offered in conjunction with 
Mr. Tyler's exhibition of holograph
ic art that is now on exhibit at the 
museum through April 29. For 
those of you who would· like to 
learn more about holograms, how 
they are made and to actually make 
one, the museum will offer a two 
day workshop in holography, April 
28 and 29, 1984. Instructor for the 
workshop will . be Doug Tyler, 
assistant professor of art at St. 
Mary's College, Notre Dame, In
diana. Participants in the workshop 
will study the holographic process 
that uses laser light to produce 3-D 
imagery and will make holograms 
under the supervision of the in-· 
structor. The workshop will be held 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on 
April 28, and 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. on April 29._ Fee for the work
shop is $45.00. Advance registra
tion and full payment is required 
by Apri I 18. No previous exper
ience in the visualarts or the holo
graphic proce~s is required . This 

_-, ~~~~~.,_,.NMWIIIWWWW""'~~ wo-r- fl fee en ed p-er-

from 
a friend. 
Whether you need a new car, a vaca
tion, college tuition, home i_mprovement 
or money for bill consolidation ... we're 
here to share with our friends. That 
includes arranging a fast and easy credit 
union loan without putting you through 
ltie wringer. Credit unions exist to 
provide financial services to members 
on a nonprofit basis. So, whatever we 
do, we do for you. Getting a credit 
union loan is so simple you might be 
surprised. You can arrange for some 
loans over the phone. In other cases, 
getting a loan is just a matter of a few 
questions. Right now, we've got the · 
money to loan to our friend~. So, · 
consider the credit union for your next 
loan. We'll be happy to help-because 
that's what friends are for. 

Alp~na-Alcona 
Govermental Employees 

I CREDIT: I UNION I 
Getting the most by getting together. 

Workstudy Students are 
Eligible For Membership 

sons of high school age or older. 
In the Jesse Besser Museum Sky 

Theatre's new star program, The 
Dawn of Astronomy, we journey 
back in time to discover why the 
pyramids and Stonehenge were 

· built. Visitors will see the splen
dor of _ the newly raised pyramids 
and watch as the sun rises over the 
Heel Stone at Stonehenge. The 
incredible achievements of early 

· man ih measuring the length of the 
year, developing a concept of the 
zodiac, and predicting exactly how 
the sun and moon move in the sky 
are celebrated in the Dawn of As
tronomy. This can be seen at the 
Sky Theatre, Sundays at 2:00 and 
4:00 p.m. March 11 - May 13. 
Tickets for the show are $1.00 
adults, $.50 for students under the 
age . of 18. For more information · 
contact Eugene A. Jennaman, 
356-2202. 

COMMISSION REPORT 
_(Continue9 fro~age 1) 

There is a lack of occupational 
supply and demand data, Robinson _ 
sa 1d. In itia I research has shown 
overlap and duplication among pub
lic institutions in training students 
for certain occupations, 

"The Commission has concluded 
that a centralized data base cover
ing all areas of higher education 
should be developed and main
tained, as well as a uniform.accotm-

.ting procedure. 

CAMPUS UPDATE 

SERVING NORTHE~T 
MICHIGAN 

,As near as Miller& Oldfield ·st. 

MP.mber FDIC 

New Librarian Commencement 
Finalized Charles Tetzlaff will assume the I 

position as Director of Learning I 
Resources this summer. He pre- I by Monica Jahnke 

sently holds the same position at I - Commencement announcements 
Gogebic Community College. I will be available on a first come_ 

Tetzlaff received an associate de- I first serve · basis_ beginning April 
gree from Montcalm Community I 4, 1984 from Doris Trupiano, Re
College and a bachelor of science I cords Office, Van Lare Hall. The 
degree and a master of arts degree I cost is 30 cents a piece for the tra
from Central Michigan University. a ditional styled announcements. 
He is currently working toward an I The Comme ~ P. o ram-----·-

uca ron specra ist degree from I consists of guest speaker John D. 
Central Michigan University. I Pridnia, State Representative, stu-

Tetzlaff replaces Denny Muir I dent speaker Timothy Gauthier, a 
who retired in December. The dir-1 student trio providing vocals, and 
ector of the Learning Resource I Invocation and Benediction will be · 
Center is responsible for the ad- I given by Reverand Charles Schultz, 
ministration of the college libraty, 1 Hope Lutheran Church. 
the learning skills center, and the I Alpena Community College 1984 
audio-visual department to indure a I Commencements will be held on 
high level of public and technical I Friday, May 11, at 11 :00 a.m., 
servi~_es for the users. J East Campus Gymnasium. -

Free Engraving with the purchase of any 
Speidel Identification Bracelet makes the perlect gift 
more perlect than ever. It becomes personal. Unique. 

And there are plenty of styles to choose from, for both 
men and women. So stop in soon to select the one 

that fits the style of someone you love. _ 
After all, no gift says it better than a r: II! J ft D 

Speidel Identification Bracelet :)~ 

RENE'S JEWELRY Alpena, Michigan 49707 
200 N. Second Ave. 354-3321 
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Sign to 84-85Squad 
Alpena Community College Wo- Coach Mccourt commented, 

. men's Basketball Coach, Frank "Charlene Crowe is the tallest play
McCourt recently announced· the er we have recruited thus far at 
signing of two high school stand- ACC; We hope that she will be the 
outs to letters of intent over the solution to our inside game next 
past weekend. year. We are not only . in)Pressed 

The first signed was ·Karen by Charlene's basketball ability, but 
McDonald a 5'9" forward · from also by her attitude and we feel 
Melvindale High School. While she Will be a real leader. 
starting Melvindale under Coach - These two players join four other 
Lauer, Karen averaged 16 points . recruits alread_'t signed: Michele 
per game with 10 rebounds. Karen Campbell, Louann Mahalak, and 
was an all league performer in her . Sherry Clark of Alcona; and Monica 
last three years and also all metro i Wozniak of Alpena. Coach Mccourt 
and all state honorable mention. 1 also indicated that he is close to 

Coach Mccourt ~ommented signing a couple of other players 
"we are very excited to get a from ,the area in the very near fu

. player of Karen's caliber both as. ture .. 
a leader on the couri and off · Alpena Community College 
the court. Karen was our number Men's Basketball Coach, Wayne 

· two recruit statewide when· we . VanDyke, announced recently the 
started and we have seen nothing signing of Tim Burrows of Alpena 
at this point to change our minds. High School. 

· We feel that Karen will be ~ble to Tim, the · son of George and 
contribute immediately to our pro- Marilyn Burrows of 2242 Wood-
gram." view Drive of Alpena, is a 6'4", , 

The second player signed is 6'0" 220 lb. center-forward, who was 
center-forward Charlene Crowe of a four year varsity player with the 
Beck High School. Charlene is a Wildcats. While playing for high 
three year starter in basketball, school coach Bill Deschamps, Tim 
averaged 12points per game and 13 was voted MVP in 82-83 and Most 
rebounds per game during her sen- Valuable Defensive player in both 
ior year. hiS,unior an°d senior years. 

During his senior year Tim led 
his team to their first district 
title in many years scoring at a 
10.6 point per game average, but 
more importantly, averaging 13.5 
rebounds per game and 4 assists. 

Coach Van Dyke commented ·that 
Tim has the. ability to play either 
center or forward, and where he 
will play will depend on the rest of 
the players recruited to the ACC 
Program. Coach VanDyke also stat
ed that Tim has the size and ability 
to l,Je an intimidating inside player 
in the Michigan Community College 
Athletic Association. 

Coach VanDyke went on to state 
that he hopes to sign at least 2 or 3 
other player; locally in the near 

future, who like Tim, could be po
tential starters in next years pro
gram. 
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This Weeks Top Ten 

1. Fo0tloose · Kenny Loggins (Columbia) 
2 Against All Odds (Take A Look At Me 
• Now)· Phil Collins (Atlantic) 
3. Adult Education - Hall&Oats (RCA) 
4. Hello - Lionel Richie (Motown) 

. 5 Miss Me Blind - Culture Club (Epic) 
6. Hold Me Now - Thompson Tiwins 

(Arista) 
7. Here Comes The Rain Again. · 

Eurythmics (RCA) 
8. Love ' Someboby - Rick Springfield 
9. Somebody's Watching Me - Rockwell · 

, · 10. Jump - Van 1-lalen · (Warner) 

edera I of Alpena 

FSLIC 
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Student Loans are Important to you 
that's why they are important to us. 

ALPENA--MIO---OSSINEKE 

BUSINESS AT ITS BEST 

"I knew I wanted to continue rryy college education after 
earning my associate's degree from a community college, but 
wasn't sure where. I chose Northwood Institute because all of 
my credits from my associate's de,gree applied toward my 
bachelor's degree. Northwood has that close and friendly 
atmosphere you find at .y.our community college. This May, I 
will be graduating from Northwood with my Bachelor of 
Business Administration degree after only two years here and 
will pursue a career in Retail Management." 

Barbara Price 

If you have earned a two-year degree and are interested in continuing your education, look into Northwood 
lnstitute's Bachelor of Business Administration Program with degrees in: Computer Science/Management · 
Contact: Accounting • Business Management 

Director of Admissions • Northwood Institute • 3225 Cook Road Marketing/M."nagement 
• Midland, Ml 48640 or call (517) 631-1600 Management/Economics 

Yes, I am interested in learning more about Northwood. Please send me information concerning: 
□ Accounting · □ Management/Economics . . · · 
~ Business Management □ Marketing/Management □ Computer Science/Management· 
Name......,.... ___ ..__~ ___________________________ _:_ __ _ 

Address __________________________________ _;_ 

City, State---------,-----,------------------~~---
Zip Code 

Phone ( ) 
area 


